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Israeli Violations' Activities in the occupied State of Palestine 
13 January 2022 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 

Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 

in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 

confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 

and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 

settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 

of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 

violence against Palestinian civilians and 

properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 

construction of the Israeli segregation wall and 

the issuance of military orders for the various 

Israeli purposes.                                                                                                 

 

 

The Violations are based on 

reports provided by field workers 

and\or news sources. 
 

The text is not quoted directly 

from the sources but is edited for 

clarity. 
 

The daily report does not 

necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

 

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE 

TWO-STATE SOLUTION, which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is 

the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.      
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Violations of the Israeli Occupation Army  

 A Palestine TV crew was attacked by Israeli settlers who blocked West 

Bank roads east of Ramallah. The crew composed of three people was 

returning from a filming assignment in the Jordan Valley when their 

vehicle was stopped and attacked by settlers near the village of Beitin, east 

of Ramallah in the central West Bank. The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) 

who  were in the area but did nothing to stop the settlers or reopen the 

roads. None of the settlers has been arrested.(IMEMC 13 January 2022) 

 Omar Abdel Majid As’ad, 80, a US citizen residing in the village of Jiljilya, 

north of the occupied West Bank city of Ramallah, died of a heart attack 

after the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) held him for several hours, 

blindfolded and handcuffed, and also beat him after pulling him out of his 

car when he was returning home after midnight, then left him in an 

abandoned under construction building on a very cold night  where he 

was found dead in the morning when his village residents went to look 

for him at dawn after the IOA left the area. (IMEMC 13 January 2022) 

 The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded Tubas city in the 

northeastern West Bank, leading to protests, before shooting a young man 

with a live round. Several army jeeps invaded the city before the IOA shot 

the young man with a live round in the arm during protests that erupted 

after the soldiers stormed and searched homes. The IOA invaded and 

ransacked the homes of two siblings, identified as Hatem and Samer Abu 

Khader, in addition to Sameh Samer Abu Khader. (IMEMC 13 January 

2022) 

 The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) invaded the Jabal al-Mawaleh area, in 

the center of Bethlehem city, south of occupied Jerusalem in the West 

Bank, before storming and ransacking the home of a political prisoner, 

identified as Jawad Jawareesh, and his brother Mahmoud, in addition to 

Moayyad Rezeq. (IMEMC 13 January 2022) 

https://imemc.org/article/elderly-palestinian-man-killed-after-israeli-soldiers-assaulted-him-near-ramallah/
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 The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA)invaded ‘Aida refugee camp, Hindaza 

mountain area in addition to Rafida and Rakhma, in Bethlehem 

governorate. (IMEMC 13 January 2022) 

 Israeli navy ships attacked a Palestinian fishing boat offshore the city of 

Gaza, in the besieged coastal region. The boat was within Palestinian 

water, less than six nautical miles from the shore, when a navy ship 

started firing live rounds at it, in addition to using water cannons. The 

attack caused damage, but did not lead to casualties or abductions, and 

forced the fishermen back to the shore to avoid further escalation. 

(IMEMC 13 January 2022) 

Israeli Settler Violence 

 Israeli settlers attacked a surveyor while he was working in the town of 

Kafr Qallil to the south of Nablus. Settlers physically attacked a 28-year-

old surveying engineer, from the Salfit governorate, while he was working 

in the town of Kafr Qallil, causing him injuries to the head. (IMEMC 13 

January 2022) 

 Groups of Jewish settlers stormed al-Aqsa Mosque in Occupied Jerusalem 

under heavy police protection. During their tours at the Islamic holy site, 

the settlers provocatively performed Talmudic prayers. (PALINFO 13 

January 2022) 

Home Demolition & Demolition threats  

 The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) demolished a Palestinian house, two 

sheds, and two wells near Yatta own, south of Hebron, in the southern 

part of the occupied West Bank. The IOA invaded the al-Fakheet village, 

in the Masafer Yatta area, after surrounding and isolating it. The IOA then 

demolished a Palestinian house, approximately 100 square meters, two 

sheds used as barns for two local Palestinians, and two water wells. The 

Israeli army claims the structures did not receive permits from the “Civil 

Administration Office,” the administrative branch of Israel’s illegal 

occupation in the West Bank. (IMEMC 13 January 2022) 
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 The Israeli municipal authorities forced a Palestinian resident to self-

demolish his commercial facility in Occupied Jerusalem. The Palestinian 

resident, Jamal Muhammad Ali, was forced to demolish his own 150 m2 

store in the Shuafat refugee camp. (WAFA 13 January 2022) 

 The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) demolished 11 Palestinian-owned 

facilities, including residential buildings in Hebron. The IOA violently 

stormed Al-Fakhit community, east of Yatta town, south of al-Khalil, and 

carried out a large-scale demolition campaign. Five houses, five 

agricultural facilities, and a water well were demolished during the 

campaign. As a result, 18 people including children were left homeless. 

(PALINFO 13 January 2022) 


